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CONGRATU
PLEDGE FOR

and, therefore, have to provide the re
quired information. I am sure the Sen
ator from Utah chose not to eliminate
the regulation, as it applies to ammuni
tion for such hand guns, because statis
tics have shown overwhelmingly that
the vast majority of crimes are com
mitted with the use of these kinds of
weapons and not the guns which the
sportsman uses.

I believe the p;:gulation requiring the
purchaser to, in effect, register before
obtaining rifie ammunition will make no
meaningful contribution to the war on
crime but will only unnecessarily incon
venience the hnv-abiding sportsman.

NATIONAL ENGINEERS WEEK
Mr. METCALF. Mr. President, under

the sponsorship of the National Society
of Professional Engineers, the week of
February 16 through February 22, 1969
is observed by the Professional Engineers
of America as National Engineers Week.
This particular week is traditionally
chosen each year as it includes the ob
servance of Washington's birth date, our
first President himself having been a
t.rained surveyor and builc1.er.

Since the time of Washington's active
engineering accomplishments, engineers
have continually played a major role in
shaping and reshaping our country's face
and its fortune, and now paves our ,yay
into the vast reaches of outer space.

National Engineers Week is a par
ticularly good time to call the attention
of Ollr young people to the opportunities
which exist for a career in engineering
opportunity for participation in a vital
professional activity with unlimited a lJ
plications for talent, ingenuity, imagina
tion and personal satisfaction. Active
American leadership in tomorrO'N's world
will in part come from the- engineering
conununity. A partnership share in this
leadership is open to tod?y's young
people.

A special article on the role which
engineers play in the shaping of mban
environment and solution of human
needs has been prepared by Prof. John G.
Duba, director for urban envil'Onment.al
studies of the Polytechnic Institute of
Brooklyn. It will appear in ne\vspapers
and magazines across the country during
National Engineers Week. It has been
brought to my attention by Robert H.
Doyle, legislative counsel for the Na
tional Society of Professional Engineers.
I ask unanimous consent that the an
nouncement be printed in the RECOHD.

There being no objection. the an
nouncement was ordered to be printed
in the RECORD, as follows:
NATIONAL ENGINEERS \VEEK: ENGINEERS PLAY

KEY ROLE IN SHAPING UnOAN ENVIROXMENT
AND SOINING HUMAN NEEDS

fBy Prof. John G. Duba, P.E., direeror, Cen
ter for UI'ban Environmental Studies,
Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn)
Engineers have been major contributors to

the growth llnd development of cities
through the centuries. Some early engineer
Ing works such as the roads and aqueduct,g
of Rome sun stand today. In our present day
society based on science, technology and in-

dustriallzation. the contributions of engi
neers to improvement of our urban envlron

, ment are much great.er than in the past Rnd
serve an ever Increasing population.

Our country's popUlation now totals ap
pro:;olmately 202 million and continues to
grow. It would take a city the size of Detroit
to house just last ~'e,"r's increase in popula
tion. In less thnn two ve::u's the lint-ion's
popnlation incrt;:ase v,-ill be gre'_Hcl' than t·hat
of Chic~1g0.

POP1:L,-\TION FACTORS

T·..,,"o out of every three persons Iive in our
big central cilies or their adjacent suburbs.
If we consider the number of persons who
live in small cir,ies and towns, aimost 75
percent of our total population can be con
sidered urban. It is therefore not surprising
that so much attention is being given to the
J~eeds of urlJan areas.

We read and hear much of urban prob
lems-social. economic and physical. News
paper headlines regUlarly point out problems
of slum and bUght; the Inadequacy of
schools and parks; pollution of the air, water
and land; noi50; ugliness; traffic congestion
and a score of other conditions which affect
the urt)[\l1 environment.

Mau's environment may be considered as
all of tile concUtions, circumstances and In
nucnces surrounding him. Included are the
place he Ji ves. the schools attended by his
children. the recreation facilities available
to him and Ilis family, his place of employ
ment, the trangport'ltion facility he uses.
public and private utilities and a host of
other fH.(:ilities and services.

In rcviewing this list of facilities and
sen'ices. it becomes Immediately apparent
that the engineer plays a key role In shaping
the urban environn.ent. He may be planner,
designer or builder. Or he Inay maintaIn
and operate the all Important urban transit
systems, airports, port facilities. roads and
bridges, waterworks, sewage treatment plants,
inelntrators, power plants, communications
networks. distribution systems and buil(l
lugs. The engineer also adn11nisters pro ..
gl'ams of air pollution control, bUilding code
enforcemeClt, water pollution conlrol. collec
tion and disposal of solid wastes, traffic COll
tr"l and safety, and other municipal services.

MAJOR CONTRIBUTOR_

Dlll'ing tile Twentieth Century the engi~

neer has been a major contributor to the
gl'owth and dcvelopment of urban areas.
The highways and bridges, transit facilities,
jet airports, water supply and sewerage sys
tems and skyscrapers are among bis more
notable achievements.

We have paid a price for many technologi
cal advances made by man. Disposal of un·
treated Industrial wastes has polluted many
of our valuable wnterways. No longer can
the by·products of industrial operations be
al!o-,','ed to foul our ua turid resources. High
ways h"ve sometimes had a detrlmen tal
affect on the countryside or caused clisrup
UOll of urban nei[~hborhoo<t:;.The location of
such facilities must be guided not only by
cOIl:iiderations of design and economics, but
must includc social and esthetic value~. The
use of plastic containers has been a boon to
both tile housewife and tIle manufacturer,
but constitutes u serious problem of dis
posal. These are but a few examples' which
Illusnate the complexity, and diversity of
urban problems being faced by the engineer.
As our population and cities continue to
grow, the problems will also expand.

It is easy for us to comment on current
day problems and mistakes of the past as we
look backward. But forecasting the effect of
today's technological advances and patterns
of growth Is another matter, Solutions or
answers to many of the problems are as yet
unknown but will be developed from a
planned interdisciplinary approach.

INTERRELATED SYSTEMS

A city may be considered as beIng com
posed of a series of Inter-related systems or
elements which taken as a Whole make up
the urban environment. Residential, com
mercial, and Industrial areas; education, rec
reation and health facilities; the transporta
tion system; and utilities may each be con
sidered as an urban system. Acbange in any
one of these systems aft'ects another. It Is
therefore essential that changes introduced
or actions taken to control or Improve the
urba'1 en,'ironment be part ofa master or
comprehensive plan. This Immediately Im
plies the involvement of the citizenry, the
elected and appointed officials and a wide
range cf specialists.

Engineers, architects, planners, political
scientists, sociologists, landscape architects,
ane! eccnomlsts are among the many talented
professionals who may be Involved as mem
bers of Interclisclpllnary teams working on
the development of programs to provide fa
cilities for the growth oI our urban popula
tion and the creation or renewal of an at
tractive and satisfying urban environment.

The engineer will continue to playa key
role and often will head these interdisci
plinary groups because of his involvement,
experience, and proven competence In cop
ing with urban problems and shaping the
environment for our expanding popUlation.
And he will llave at his disposal some of our
latcst technology such as high altitude photo
mapping and the computer-oriented ap
proach to design of the various city systems.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

BeclHlse of the enormity of the challenge,
the opportnnity to be creative in solving
urhan problems, mld the sense of satisfaction
anel accomplishment realized, When, a prob
lem Is solved, many yating -engIneers are
being attracted to organizations-public and
private-working In this arca. It Is a. stlm\l
1ating and satisfying experience to be a mem
her of the team responsible for ImprovIng
the qllality of life in our urban areas. To
day'S high school studcnts should consider
purSUing a cr,reer whic11 will enable them to
ph,y a key role in this growing and extremely
Important field of Improving the urban
environment.

I!lterested soung people 01" their parents
may obtain a free booklet which gives the
basic facts about engineering. The booklet,
"Engineering , .. A Career of Opportunity,"
Is available from the National Society of
Professional Engineers,2029 K Street, NW.,
Wa.shlngton, D.C. 20006.

PRESIDENT NIXON
LATED ON HIS
WOHLD PEACE
Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I invite

attention to the joint statement by 50
Senators and Representatives on Febru
ary 8, in which they congratulated the
President of the United States on his
pledge for world peace and assured their
support for four specific measures de
signed to realize this goal. This timely
statement which was endorsed by other
distinguished Members of Congress dem
onstrates the willingness and desire of
members of both parties to work toward
world peace. The four specific measures
for which we pledged our support are:

First. Prompt ratification of the Non
proliferation Treaty;

Second. Meaningful steps to begin
talks with the Soviet Government for
the purpose of achieving agreements to
curb the arms race;
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Third. Immediate reconsideration of

the ABM system;
Fow·th, A thorough anal,'sis of defense

spending to locate responsible cuts.
Mr, President, I ask unanimous con

sent to have printed in the R.EGORD the
joint statement and the list of Senators
lind Representatives who signed it.

There being no objection, the items
were ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
r,s follows:

THE JOINT STATEI.II~NT

As l\Ieinhers of Ccngress \vho share a COIn..
mitmeat to the develepment of international
cooperation, a strengthened United Nations,
and the reaJiziltlon of the United States for
eign policy of 'general and complete dis
armament under enforceable world law,' we
congratulate Pre£1dent Nixon on his pledge.
to consecrate his ac!mlnistraUon to the en.use
of world peace.

We add mIl' own pledge to his. As Im
mediate steps in this cllreetion, we assure
our own support for the foiIowll1g:

1. Prompt ratification cf the Non Prolifera
tion Treaty, which represents an important
safeguard r..g;inst the spread of nuclear weap
ons.

2. Meaningful steps to begin talks with the
Soviet Government for the pnrpose of achiev
ing agreements to curb the ll..rms race and
reduce nnclear missile stocl,piling.

3. Immediate reconsidemtion of the Ant.l
Ballistic Missile system, the effectiveness of
which is questionable and the deployment
of which may lead to fnrther inrensificu
tiono! the arms race.

4. Thorough analysis of Defense Spending
to locate responsible Cllts, and to brIng tile
important contribution of our military into
reasonable perspective.

The '. anxieties of the Nuclear Age have
caused an emphasis on military sp€'Heling
which Is out of proportion to our secltrlty re
quirements and has inhibited our efforts to
meet human needs, both at home and
abroad. As Members of Congress, we wlll
seel~ to bring leadership to t!lese_xltal is
sues, and urge all Americans to shar0 In tl1e
q·llest.

ENDORSING MEMBERS OF CONGRF:SS

Senators Edward Brooke (R., Mass.), Philip
A. Hart (D., Mich.), Vance Hartke (D., Ind.),
Mark Hatfield (R., Oreg.), Harold E. Hughes
(D., Iowa), Jacob K. Javits (R., N.Y.), Eu
gene J. McCarthy (D., Minn.), George Mc
Govern (D., S. Dak.) , Walter F. Mondale
(D., Minn.), Fr<lllk E. l\Ioss (D., utah), Ed
mund S. Muskie (D., Maine), and Gaylord
Nelson (D., Wis.); and EepresentativE's Brock
Adams (D., Wash.), Thomas L. Ashley (D.,
Ohio), Jonathan B. Bingham (D., N.Y.), Ed
ward P. Boland (D., Mass.), John Bmdemns
(D., Ind.), George E. Brown, Jr. (D., Callf.),
Phillip Burton (Doo Calif.), Jeffery Cohelar.
(D., Call!.), John R. Dellenback (R., Oreg.),
Don Edwards (D., Calif.), Donald M. Fraser
(D., Minn.), James G. Fulton (R., Pa.), Jacob
H. Gilbert (D., N.Y.), WilliRm J. Green (D.,
Pa.), Gilbert Gude (R., Md.), Seymour Hal
pern (R., N.Y.), Augustus F. Hawkins (D.,
Calif.), Henry Helst.oski (D., N.J.), Robert W.
Kastenmeier (Doo \Vis.), Edward I. Koch (D.,
N.Y.), Allard K. Lowenstein (D., N.Y.), Rich.
ard D. McCarthy (D., N.Y.), Paul N. McClos
key, Jr. IRoo Cali!.), Abner J. Mikva (D., m.),
F. Bradford Morse (R., Mass.), Richard L.
Ottinger (D., N.Y.), 'Thomas M. Rees (D.,
Cali!.), Ogden Reid (Roo N.Y.), Henry S.
Reuss (D.. Wis.). Benjamin S. Rosenthal (D.,
N.Y.), Edward R. Roybal (D., Calif.), Wil
liam F. Ryan (D., N.Y.), 'James H. Scheuer
(D.. N.Y.), Fred Schwengel (R., Iowa), Frank
Thompson, Jr. (D., N.J.) , Morris K, Udall (D.,
Ariz.), James W. Symington (D., Mo), and
Cllarles R. Whalen, Jr., (B., Ohio).

TELEVISION PROGRAM ON CHE1\U
CAL AND BIOLOGICAL WARFARE

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, several
days ago the NBC television network
presented a I-hour documentary pro
gram on cl1emical and biological war·
fare--eBV/. The program graphically
detailed the physiological effects of these
dreaded weapons, and discw;sed the na
ture and extent of U.s. activity in con
nection with CBW.
-The instruments of chemical ar:d bio

logical warfare can kill in minutes, para·
lyze and maim 'with permanent effccts,
temporarily blind, or oth!;rwise incilraci
tate persons in oruer to make them easy
targets for conventional weapon!':, and
help destroy in a variety of othf'r ways.
'rhey can be the mod r:llEStly wc:!.pons
ever devised by man.

The sight on our television screens of
rats, rabbits, and slEep twitching in un
controllable convulsions and then dying
of asphyxiation-unable to control their
breathing muscles-is a shocking re··
r!1in.der of the il1lE~l11Une bn!t"nl~' of
most of these v.-eapODS.

'1'he NBC program summarized some
of the dread diseases which can be used
in biological warfare:

The Army hl'.s catalogued all the di"ooases
which coulrl be used as \\'enpcns, ('jther by
us or against us. Par e"ample, It knows that
oruoellos18 or ullc,ulant fe,'erlsvery dis_
abling, with long ]m::ting sevC'rc fever ntHl
rreneral acl1lng. It knows that plngno pro
duces rapid pUis"" rapicl breathh'g, high
fever and death. That anthra:: cnm:r,s fevel".
sores, lesions of the lung and death.

It went on to mention tulnrcmia,
plHgue, Q-fever, Rocky MO:lntain spotted
fever, and viruses such as encephalitis,
all transmissible from animals to man,
all-potential weapons.

There is even a eombination of several
of these described l'\S sort of a germ cock
tail, guaranteed to kill.

Most terrifying of the chemical weap
ons perhaps is a concentrated liquid
ne1'\'e gas identified by the code lettcrs
G-B. It was described as follows:

Pure G-B is colDrless nnd odorless in liquiu.
or vapor form. A few drops on the sRin or
a few deep breaths of concentrated G-B
would kill in minutes. Like other nerve gases,
G-B is chemically similar to a gooe! bug
killer. It attacl:s the human nenolls g":stem
... just as an i'l£ecticicle l:iIls bugs..

The documentary covered in general
terms and with specific examples the
nature of U.S. particip2tion in the devel
opment of chemical and biological weap
ons and in discoverL.'1g ways to counter
act thEm. It noted some of the universi
ties and military base:; whe!'e research
and testing moe canied on. And it pointed
out some of the hazards.

In particular, I am sure we all recall
the accident in Utah which is now known
as the "Skull Valley sheep episode." A
herd of about 5,000 sheep were killed
after unExpected weather conditions up
set spray tC'sting of chemical weapons at
the nearby· Dugway Proying Ground.
The Anny buried the sheep and made
compensation payments of close to
$400,000 to the owners. It has, howe,·er.
consistently denied any connection be-

tWeEn Dugway Proying Ground and the
c~eacl sheEp.

The program also described the great
cloak of secrecy which the Defense De
partment has drawn over U.S. activities
in the area of chemical and biological
warfare. I :!.m opposed to this secrecy
and fe"l that the American public has
a right to be better informed about what
this c::n.1:1try is eloing,

The NBC program cUd not discu!Os the
intemational efforts, both pa'jt and pres
ent, to brhig CBW under control, but I
would like to not.e two present develop
ments v:hich nre of pa.rtkular imper
t:mce for limiting CBV., weapons. As the
result of a recommendation adopted
una.nimously last Ji'ear, the United Na
tions is conducting a comprehensive
stUdy of the effects of chemical and bio
logical warfare. I f,ffi hopeful and confi
dent that tJ1is study will serve as a focal
point for ne~v prcpomls at the l8-N::.tio;1
Dis~J.rma!·{)el1t Committee--ENDC--in
Geneva and at the United Nations Gen
eral Assembly this year.

In addition, the British representative
to tho El'JDC last year submitted a work
ing paper which would impose a com·
plete ban on biologic2.1 ,varfare, \yith na
tions agreeing not to employ it either b
Dl'st U[;C aT ia retaliation aga~.nst anoth~r

party. II; is constructive at least to ex
p)orc . the feasibility ofsueh an idea,
Rnd it is expected that the BrW.shdele
gation will push for consideration of
their w0rking paper whr-.n meetings re
sume 011 March 6.

The mysterious area of CBvV, as r;rc
sented in the NBC program, is perhaps
best summarized by the following ex
cerpt:

Same military nlen be1ieve that biolog.kal
weapons would determine the balance of
world power in the evpnt of effective nuclear
clisarmD.ment. Some believe that Russia Is
ahes.d of ns in the development of both
c])eJnical and biological weapon.ry. No one
knows for sure. but it is believed tho.t the
United States spends a mlllion dollars a day
on CSVI. Ironically. this is abont the same
8,nlGUnt R-ussia spend£ every day to subsidiy.e
Cubf'.. But we do nCtt know how nltlch Ht1s~ja

~pends 011 CBI-V. Everyone prefers to t.bi"l:
of CB\V as a cOlnbinntion of In~~3t~rv nnd
myth, even if it's history. ..

Mr. President, CBVY need not be ej't,hcr
mystery or myth, and I hope that future
efforts can removc the shroud of secrecy
ar:d lead to constructive limitations on
chemical and biological warfare.

Mr. President, I r.sk unanimous ::0:1
SGilt that the transcript of the r-."BC pro
gram of February 4, 1969, be inserted in
the Rr:COHD at this point.

The:'e being no objection, the tran
script v:as ordered to be printed 5n the
RECORD, as follows:
l:\'BC NEWS' PRESENTS FIRsr TUESDAY, CEe.!

leAL-BIOLOGICAL \VARFARE. FEERUAP.Y 4. 19G9

CE'W: T-Rr. SECUETS OF SECRECY

VANOCUR. 'Tonight, you will see an Indus
trial film about a product called Death. The
product is being tested by an agency of the
United States government. It is produced
by the United States government which is
developing a full line of the product under
the brand name CBW. As in all gOOd Indus
trial films, the product is demonstrated
with emotion or without exaggeration.


